On discrepancies in atomic photoeffect cross sections in the low photon energy region
Studies on photon interaction with matter provide a wealth of data for various applied scientific fields. While large amounts of compiled data are available on photon cross sections, significant discrepancies have been observed at very low photon energies, especially in the region of absorption edges; the cross section in some elements shows approximately 10% variation with theory. In the present study, attenuation studies have been made for energies below 60 keV for the elements Zr, Pd, Cd, In, and Ta, these being situations in which discrepancies have been noted. Use has been made of a narrow beam, good geometry situation, coupled with a Freolectric cooled Si(Li) detector attached to a System 100 Canberra multichannel analyser. Total photon and total photoelectric cross sections have been deduced and compared with theory.